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Abstract
We show that except in several cases conjugacy classes of classical Weyl groups
W (Bn) and W (Dn) are of type D. We prove that except in three cases Nichols
algebras of irreducible Yetter-Drinfeld (YD in short )modules over the classical
Weyl groups are infinite dimensional.
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1 Introduction
Nichols algebras play a fundamental role in the classification of finite-dimensional complex
pointed Hopf algebras by means of the lifting method developed by Andruskiewitsch and
Schneider [AS02]. In this context, given a group G, an important step to classify all finite-
dimensional complex pointed Hopf algebras H with group-like G(H) = G is to determine
all the pairs (O, ρ) such that the associated Nichols algebra B(O, ρ) is finite-dimensional.
Here the pairs (O, ρ) are such that O runs over all conjugacy classes of G and ρ runs over
all irreducible representations of the centralizer of g in G, with g ∈ O fixed. In general,
this is a difficult task since Nichols algebra is defined by generators and relations. In
practice, it is often useful to discard those pairs such that dimB(O, ρ) = ∞. There are
properties of the conjugacy class O that imply that dimB(O, ρ) = ∞ for any ρ, one of
which is the property of being of type D. This is useful since it reduces the computations
to operations inside the group and avoids hard calculations of generators and relations of
the corresponding Nichols algebra.
This work contributes to the classification of finite-dimensional Hopf algebras over
an algebraically closed field of characteristic 0. This problem was posed by Kaplansky
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in 1975. The lifting method of Andruskiewitsch and Schneider describes a way to clas-
sify finite-dimensional complex Hopf algebras. In [AS10] they obtained the classification
over the finite abelian groups whose order is relative prime with 210. Nichols algebras of
braided vector spaces (CX, cq), where X is a rack and q is a 2-cocycle in X , were studied
in [AG03]. It was shown [AFGV08, AFZ09, AZ07] that Nichols algebras B(Oσ, ρ) over
symmetry groups are infinite dimensional, except in a number of remarkable cases cor-
responding to Oσ. Two of the present authors [ZZ12] showed that except in three cases
Nichols algebras of irreducible Yetter-Drinfeld (YD) modules over classical Weyl groups
A⋊Sn supported by Sn are infinite dimensional. However, the classification has not been
completed for Nichols algebras over general classic Weyl groups W (Bn) and W (Dn).
Note that Zn2 ⋊Sn is isomorphic to Weyl groups W (Bn) and W (Cn) of Bn and Cn for
n > 2. If A = {a ∈ Zn2 | a = (a1, a2, · · · , an) with a1 + a2 + · · · + an ≡ 0 (mod 2)},
then A ⋊ Sn is isomorphic to Weyl group W (Dn) of Dn for n > 3. Obviously, when
A = {a ∈ Zn2 | a = (a1, a2, · · · , an) with all ai ≡ 0 (mod 2)}, A ⋊ Sn is isomorphic to
Weyl group of An−1 for n > 1. Note that Sn acts on A as follows: for any a ∈ A with
a = (a1, a2, · · · , an) and σ, τ ∈ Sn, σ · a := (aσ−1(1), aσ−1(2), · · · , aσ−1(n)).
It is clear that
(a, σ)−1 = (−(aσ(1), aσ(2), · · · , aσ(n)), σ
−1) = (−σ−1(a), σ−1),
(b, τ)(a, σ)(b, τ)−1 = (b+ τ(a)− τστ−1(b), τστ−1).
aσ = (a, σ).
Without specification, Kn := {a ∈ Zn | a1+ a2+ · · ·+ an = 0} and Kn⋊Sn is a subgroup
of Zn2 ⋊Sn. Let Wn denote Kn⋊Sn or Z
n
2 ⋊Sn throughout this paper. When we say type
D we mean a rack or conjugacy class of type D and not a Weyl group of type Dn.
In this paper we prove that except in several cases conjugacy classes of classical Weyl
groups Wn are of type D, and except in three cases Nichols algebras of irreducible YD
modules over the classical Weyl groups are infinite dimensional.
The work is organized as follows. In Section 1 we provide some preliminaries and set
our notations. In Section 2 we determine when the conjugacy classes of juxtapositions of
two elements are of type D. In Section 3 we examine the rack and conjugacy classes of
Wn. In Section 4 we classify Nichols algebras of irreducible YD modules over the classical
Weyl groups.
Preliminaries and conventions
Let k be an algebraically closed field of characteristic zero and (V, C) a braided vector
space, i.e. V is a vector space over k and C ∈ Aut(V ⊗ V ) is a solution of the braid
equation (id⊗CV,V )(CV,V ⊗ id)(id⊗CV,V ) = (CV,V ⊗ id)(id⊗CV,V )(CV,V ⊗ id). Ci,i+1 :=
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id⊗i−1 ⊗ CV,V ⊗ id
⊗n−i−1. Let Sm ∈ Endk(V
⊗m) and S1,j ∈ Endk(V
⊗(j+1)) denote the
maps Sm =
m−1∏
j=1
(id
⊗
m−j−1⊗S1,j) , S1,j = id + C−112 + C−112 C−123 + · · ·+ C−112 C−123 · · ·C−1j,j+1
(in leg notation) for m ≥ 2 and j ∈ N. Then the subspace S =
∞⊕
m=2
kerSm of the tensor
T (V ) =
∞⊕
m=0
V ⊗m is a two-sided ideal, and algebra B(V ) = T (V )/S is termed the Nichols
algebra associated to (V, C).
For s ∈ G and (ρ, V ) ∈ Ĝs, here is a precise description of the YD module M(Os, ρ),
introduced in [Gr00]. Let t1 = s, t2, · · · , tm be a numeration of Os, which is a conjugacy
class containing s, and let gi ∈ G such that gi ✄ s := gisg
−1
i = ti for all 1 ≤ i ≤ m. Then
M(Os, ρ) = ⊕1≤i≤mgi⊗ V . Let giv := gi⊗ v ∈ M(Os, ρ), 1 ≤ i ≤ m, v ∈ V . If v ∈ V and
1 ≤ i ≤ m, then the action of h ∈ G and the coaction are given by
δ(giv) = ti ⊗ giv, h · (giv) = gj(νi(h) · v), (1)
where hgi = gjνi(h), for unique 1 ≤ j ≤ m and νi(h) ∈ G
s. The explicit formula for the
braiding is then given by
C(giv ⊗ gjw) = ti · (gjw)⊗ giv = gj′(νj(ti) · w)⊗ giv (2)
for any 1 ≤ i, j ≤ m, v, w ∈ V , where tigj = gj′νj(ti) for unique j
′, 1 ≤ j′ ≤ m and
νj(ti) ∈ G
s. Let B(Os, ρ) denote B(M(Os, ρ)). M(Os, ρ) is a simple YD module (see
[DPR91, Ci97, AZ07]).
We briefly recall the definition and main properties of racks; see [AG03] for details,
more information and bibliographical references. A rack is a pair (X,✄), where X is a
non-empty set and ✄ : X ×X → X is an operation such that x ✄ x = x, x ✄ (y ✄ z) =
(x✄ y)✄ (x✄ z) and φx is invertible for any x, y, z ∈ X , where φx is a map from X to X
sending y to x✄ y for any x, y ∈ X. For example, (OGs ,✄) is a rack with x✄ y := xyx
−1.
If R and S are two subracks of X with R ∪ S = X , R ∩ S = ∅, x✄ y ∈ S, y ✄ x ∈ R,
for any x ∈ R, y ∈ S, then R∪S is called a decomposition of subracks of X . Furthermore,
if there exist a ∈ R, b ∈ S such that sq(a, b) := a✄ (b✄ (a✄ b)) 6= b, then X is called to
be of type D. Notice that if a rack Y contains a subrack X of type D, then Y is also of
type D ( see [AFGV08]).
2 Conjugacy classes of juxtapositions
In this section we determine when the conjugacy classes of juxtapositions of two elements
are of type D.
Lemma 2.1. Let G = Wn and (a, τ), (b, µ) ∈ G. Let (c, λ) denote (a, τ) ✄ ((b, µ) ✄
((a, τ)✄ (b, µ))).
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(i) Then
c = (a+ τ · [b+ µ · (a+ τ · b+ (τ ✄ µ) · a) + (µ✄ (τ ✄ µ)) · b]
+ (τ ✄ (µ✄ (τ ✄ µ))) · a. (3)
(ii) If τ and µ are commutative, then
c = a + τµ · a+ τµ2 · a+ µ · a+ τ · b+ τ 2µ · b+ τµ · b. (4)
(iii) If τ and µ are commutative, then sq((a, τ), (b, µ)) = (b, µ) if and only if
a + τµ · a+ τµ2 · a+ µ · a = b+ τ · b+ τ 2µ · b+ τµ · b. (5)
(iv) If τ and µ are commutative with (b, µ) = ξ ✄ (a, τ) and ξ · a = a, then c =
a + τµ2 · a + µ · a + τ · a + τ 2µ · a.
(v) If τ and ξ are commutative with τ 2 = 1 and (b, µ) = ξ ✄ (a, τ) and ξ · a = a, then
c = a.
Proof. It is clear. ✷
If the lengths of independent cycles of π and τ are different, then they are called
mutually orthogonal, written as π⊥τ. If the lengths of independent sign cycles of (a, π) and
(b, τ) are different, then they are called mutually orthogonal, written as aπ⊥bτ. Obviously,
aπ⊥bτ if and only if π⊥τ. If ord(π) and ord(τ) are coprime and one of the two elements
does not have any fixed point, then π⊥τ. Notice that if π⊥τ , then Spi#τm+n = S
pi
n#S
τ
m.
For any aπ ∈Wn and bτ ∈Wm, define aπ#bτ ∈Wm+n as follows:
(a#b)i :=
{
ai when i ≤ n
bi−n when i > n
, (π#τ)(i) :=
{
π(i) when i ≤ n
τ(i− n) + n when i > n
and
aπ#bτ := (a#b, π#τ). Obviously aπ#bτ ∈ Wm+n and it is called a juxtaposition of aπ
and bτ (see [AZ07]). Let −−→νn,m be a map from Wn to Wm+n by sending aπ to
−−→νn,m(aπ) :=
aπ#1Wm ; let
←−−νn,m be a map from Wm to Wm+n by sending bτ to
←−−νn,m(bτ) := 1Wn#bτ .
Lemma 2.2. Assume aπ⊥bτ with aπ, a′π′ ∈Wn and bτ, b
′τ ′ ∈Wm. Then
(i) (aπ#bτ)(a′π′#b′τ ′) = (aπa′π′#bτb′τ ′).
(ii) aπ#bτ = −−→νn,m(aπ)
←−−νn,m(bτ) =
←−−νn,m(bτ)
−−→νn,m(aπ).
(iii) Wapi#bτm+n =W
api
n #W
bτ
m =
−−→νn,m(W
api
n )
←−−νn,m(W
bτ
m) as directed products.
(iv) For any ρ ∈ ̂Wapi#bτm+n , there exist ρ1 ∈ Ŵ
api
n , ρ2 ∈ Ŵ
bτ
m such that ρ = ρ1 ⊗ ρ2.
(v) (aπ#bτ)✄ (a′π′#b′τ ′) = (aπ ✄ a′π′)#(bτ ✄ b′τ ′).
(vi) OWm+napi#bτ = O
Wn
api #O
Wm
bτ .
Proof. (i), (ii) and (v) are clear.
(iii) By [AZ07, Section 2.2], Spi#τm+n = S
pi
n#S
τ
m. Obviously, W
api
n #W
bτ
m ⊆ W
api#bτ
m+n . For
any cξ ∈Wapi#bτm+n , then ξ ∈ S
pi#τ
m+n and there exist µ ∈ S
pi
n and λ ∈ S
τ
m such that ξ = µ#λ.
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Consequently, cξ = dµ#fλ. Considering cξ(aπ#bτ) = (aπ#bτ)cξ, we have dµ ∈Wapin and
fλ ∈Wbτm . This completes the proof.
(iv) It follows from (iii).
(vi) By (v), OWnapi #O
Wm
bτ ⊆ O
Wm+n
api#bτ . Consequently (vi) follows from (iii). ✷
Remark 2.3. (i), (ii) and (v) above still hold when aπ and bτ are not mutually orthogonal.
Theorem 2.4. If Oaτ is of type D, then Oaτ#bµ is also of type D.
Proof. Let X = R ∪ S be a subrack decomposition of Oaτ and of type D. It is clear that
X#bµ = R#bµ ∪ S#bµ is a subrack decomposition of Oaτ#bµ and of type D. ✷
Lemma 2.5. Assume aπ⊥bτ . Let ρ = ρ1 ⊗ ρ2 ∈
̂
W
api#bτ
m+n , ρ1 ∈ Ŵapin , ρ2 ∈ Ŵ
bτ
m , aπ ∈Wn
and bτ ∈ Wm with qapi,apiid = ρ1(aπ) and qbτ,bτ id = ρ2(bτ). If dimB(O
Wn+m
api#bτ , ρ) < ∞,
then
(i) M(OWnapi , ρ1) is isomorphic to a YD submodule of M(O
Wn+m
api#bτ , ρ) over Wn when
qbτ,bτ = 1; hence dimB(O
Wn
api , ρ1) <∞.
(ii) qapi,apiqbτ,bτ = −1.
(iii) qbτ,bτ = 1 and qapi,api = −1 when ord(bτ) ≤ 2 and ord(qapi,api) 6= 1.
(iv) qbτ,bτ = 1 and qapi,api = −1 when ord(aπ) and ord(bτ) are coprime and ord(bτ) is
odd.
Proof. (i) The proof is similar to the one in [AZ07, Section 2.2]. Indeed, Let t1 =
π, t2, · · · , t|Opi| be a numeration of Opi, and let gi ∈ G such that gi ✄ π := giπg
−1
i = ti for
all 1 ≤ i ≤| Opi |. Let s1 = τ, s2, · · · , s|Oτ | be a numeration of Oτ , and let hi ∈ G such
that hi ✄ τ := hiτh
−1
i = si for all 1 ≤ i ≤| Oτ |. Thus {ti#sj | 1 ≤ i ≤| Opi |, 1 ≤ j ≤
| Oτ |} = Opi#τ . Let V and W be representation spaces of ρ1 and ρ2, respectively. Let
0 6= w0 ∈ W . Define a map ψ from M(O
Wn
pi , ρ1) to M(O
Wm#Wn
pi#τ , ρ1 ⊗ ρ2) by sending giv
to (gi#h1)v ⊗ w0 for any v ∈ V, 1 ≤ i ≤| Opi | . It is clear that ψ is injective. Now we
show that ψ is a homomorphism of braided vector spaces. For any v, v′ ∈ V, we have that
(ψ ⊗ ψ)(C(giv ⊗ gjv
′)) = (ψ ⊗ ψ)(gi✄jρ1(νj(ti))(v
′)⊗ giv)
= (gi✄j#h1ρ1(νj(ti)(v
′)⊗ w0)⊗ (gi#h1v ⊗ w0) and
C(ψ(giv)⊗ ψ(gjv
′) = C((gi#h1v ⊗ w0)⊗ (gj#h1v
′ ⊗ w0))
= (gi✄j#h1(ρ1 ⊗ ρ2)(νj,1(ti#s1))(v
′ ⊗ w0))⊗ (gi#h1v ⊗ w0).
It is clear that νj,1(ti#h1) = νj(ti)#h1. Therefore ψ is a homomorphism of braided vector
spaces.
(ii) and (iii) are clear.
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(iv) Obviously, ord(qapi,api) | ord(aπ) and ord(qbτ,bτ ) | ord(bτ). Therefore, ord(qbτ,bτ ) is
odd. The least common factor (ord(qapi,api), ord(qbτ,bτ )) = 1 since (ord(aπ), ord(bτ )) = 1.
By Part (ii), ord(qapi,api)ord(qbτ,bτ ) = 2. Consequently, ord(qapi,api) = 2 and ord(qbτ,bτ ) = 1.
✷
3 Conjugacy classes of Wn
In this section we prove that except in several cases conjugacy classes of classical Weyl
groups Wn are of type D.
Lemma 3.1. Let p be odd with p ≥ 5 and aτ ∈Wn with τ = (1 2 · · · p). Then O
Wn
aτ is of
type D.
Proof. (i) Assume that aτ is a negative cycle (defined in [ZZ12, Appendix ]) and b =
(1, 0, · · · , 0, ap+1, ap+2, · · · , an). Thus aτ and bτ are conjugate. We assume a = (1, 1, · · · , 1,
ap+1, ap+2, · · · , an) without lost generality. Obviously, the right hand side of (5) is non-
vanishing for µ = τ 2, i.e. sq(aτ, bτ 2) 6= bτ 2. Let R := Zn2⋊τ∩O
Wn
aτ and S := Z
n
2⋊τ
2∩OWnaτ .
It is clear that R ∪ S is a subrack decomposition of OWnaτ , hence it is of type D; notice
that τ and τ 2 are conjugate in Sn.
(ii) Assume that aτ is a positive cycle. Let b = (1, 0, 0, 1, 0, ap+1, ap+2, · · · , an) when
p = 5; b = (1, 1, 0, · · · , 0, ap+1, ap+2, · · · , an) when p > 5. Thus 0τ , aτ and bτ are conjugate.
We assume a = 0 without lost generality. It is clear that the right hand side of (5) is not
equal to 0. Consequently, R ∪ S is a subrack decomposition and is of type D as Part (i).
✷
Lemma 3.2. If σ is of type (32), then OW6aσ is of type D for all a ∈ Z
6
2.
Proof. Let π = (1 2 3), ξ = (4 5 6), τ = (1 2 3)(4 5 6) and µ = (1 2 3)2(4 5 6). We have
that the 4-th, 5-th and 6-th components of (5) are
(a6 + a5, a4 + a6, a5 + a4) = (b6 + b5, b4 + b6, b5 + b4). (6)
By (5), (i) If a = (1, 1, · · · , 1) and b = (1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0), then (6) does not hold.
(ii) If a = 0 and b = (0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0), then (6) does not hold.
(iii) If a = (1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) and b = (1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0), then (6) does not hold.
(iv) If a = (0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0) and b = (0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0), then (6) does not hold. Let R :=
Z62 ⋊ τ ∩ O
W6
aσ and S := Z
6
2 ⋊ µ ∩ O
W6
aσ . It is clear that R ∪ S is a subrack decomposition
of OW6aσ . Consequently O
W6
aσ is of type D. ✷
Lemma 3.3. If σ is of type (22, 31), then OW7aσ is of type D for all a ∈ Z
7
2.
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Proof. Let π = (5 6 7), ξ = (1 2)(3 4), λ = (1 3)(2 4), τ = πξ and µ = πλ. If
a = (a1, a2, a3, a4, 0, 0, 0), let b = (b1, b2, b3, b4, 1, 1, 0). If a = (a1, a2, a3, a4, 1, 1, 1), let
b = (b1, b2, b3, b4, 1, 0, 0). Then the 5-th, 6-th and 7-th components of (5) are (a6+a7, a7+
a5, a5 + a6) = (b6 + b7, b7 + b5, b5 + b6), respectively. Consequently, (5) does not hold.
Let R := Z72 ⋊ τ ∩ O
W7
aσ and S := Z
7
2 ⋊ µ ∩ O
W7
aσ . It is clear that R ∪ S is a subrack
decomposition of OW7aσ . Consequently O
W7
aσ is of type D. ✷
Example 3.4. If τ and µ are of type (22), then aτ and bµ are square commutative when
they are conjugate to each other or (−1)
∑
4
i ai = (−1)
∑
4
i bi.
Proof. Let τ = (1 2)(3 4). Then µ = (1 3)(2 4) or µ = τ. It is clear that equation (5)
becomes a1 + a2 + a3 + a4 = b1 + b2 + b3 + b4. ✷
Lemma 3.5. (i) Assume that τ and µ are conjugate with sq(τ, µ) 6= µ in Sn and τ(n) =
µ(n) = n. If a ∈ Zn2 and there exists i such that ai 6= an with τ(i) = µ(i) = i, then Oaτ is
of type D.
(ii) Assume that n > 4 and aτ ∈ Wn with type (1
n−2, 2) of τ. If there exist i, j such
that τ(i) = i and τ(j) = j with ai 6= aj, then Oaτ is of type D.
(iii) Assume that n > 5 and aτ ∈ Wn with type (1
n−3, 3) of τ. If there exist i, j such
that τ(i) = i and τ(j) = j with ai 6= aj, then Oaτ is of type D.
Proof. (i) Let R := {dξ ∈ OWnaτ | ξ(n) = n; dn = 0} and S := {dξ ∈ O
Wn
aτ | ξ(n) = n; dn =
1}. Obviously, R ∪ S is a subrack decomposition. Let ξ ∈ Sn with ξ(i) = i and ξ(n) = n
such that ξ ✄ τ = µ. By simple computation we have (i, n)ξ ✄ (aτ) = bµ with bn = ai.
Consequently, aτ and bµ are in the same set of R and S, which implies that R ∪ S is of
type D.
(ii) It is clear that sq(τ, µ) 6= µ with τ := (1, 2) and µ := (2, 3). Applying Part (i) we
complete the proof.
(iii) It is clear that sq(τ, µ) 6= µ. with τ = (1, 2, 3) and µ = (2, 4, 3). Applying Part (i)
we complete the proof. ✷
Lemma 3.6. Let σ = (a, τ) ∈Wn. If O
Sn
τ is of type D, then so is O
Wn
(a,τ).
Proof. Let X = S ∪ T be a subrack decomposition of OSnτ and s ∈ S, t ∈ T such that
s✄ (t✄ (s✄ t)) 6= t. (7)
Let h ✄ τ = s and g ✄ τ = t with h, g ∈ Sn. It is clear sq((h · a, s), (g · a, t)) 6= (g · a, t)
since (7); (h · a, s) = h✄ (a, τ) and (g · a, t) = g ✄ (a, τ).
(< Sn · a >,X) is a subrack, where < Sn · a > is the subgroup generated by subset
Sn · a of Z
n
2 . In fact, for any h, g ∈ Sn, ξ, µ ∈ X, we have
(h · a, ξ)✄ (g · a, µ) = ((h + ξg + ξµξ−1h) · a, ξ ✄ µ) ∈ (< Sn · a >,X).
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Thus (< Sn · a >,X) is a subrack. Consequently (< Sn · a >,X) ∩ O
Wn
(a,τ) = (< Sn · a >
, S) ∩ OWn(a,τ) ∪ (< Sn · a >, T ) ∩ O
Wn
(a,τ) is a subrack decomposition of O
Wn
(a,τ) and is of type
D. ✷
Theorem 3.7. Let G = Wn with n > 4. Let τ ∈ Sn be of type (1
λ1 , 2λ2, . . . , nλn) and
a ∈ Zn2 with σ = (a, τ) ∈ G and τ 6= 1. If O
G
σ is not of type D, then the type of τ belongs
to one in the following list.
(i) (2, 3); (23);
(ii) (24); (1, 22), (12, 3), (12, 22);
(iii) (1n−2, 2) and (1n−3, 3) (n > 5) with ai = aj when τ(i) = i and τ(j) = j.
Proof. It follows from Lemma 3.3, Lemma 3.5, Lemma 3.6, Lemma 3.1, Lemma 3.2 and
[AFGV08, Theorem 4.1]. ✷
4 Nichols algebras of irreducible YD module over Wn
In this section we show that except in three cases Nichols algebras of irreducible YD
modules over classical Weyl groups Wn are infinite dimensional.
Let suppM := {g ∈ G | Mg 6= 0} for G-comodule (M, δ), where Mg := {x ∈ M |
δ(x) = g ⊗ x}.
We shall use the following facts:
Theorem 4.1. ([HS08, Cor. 8.4]) Let n ∈ N, n ≥ 3, and assume that G = Sn is the
symmetric group. Let U be a YD module over G. If B(U) is finite dimensional, then U
is an irreducible YD module over G.
Theorem 4.2. ( [AFGV08, Th. 1.1]) Letm ≥ 5. Let σ ∈ Sm be of type (1
n1, 2n2, . . . , mnm),
let Oσ be the conjugacy class of σ and let ρ = (ρ, V ) ∈ Ŝm
σ. If dimB(Oσ, ρ) < ∞, then
the type of σ and ρ are in the following list:
(i) (1n1 , 2), ρ1 = sgn or ǫ, ρ2 = sgn.
(ii) (2, 3) in S5, ρ2 = sgn, ρ3 =
−→χ0.
(iii) (23) in S6, ρ2 =
−→χ1 ⊗ ǫ or
−→χ1 ⊗ sgn.
Theorem 4.3. If G is a finite group and OGσ is of type D, then dim B(O
G
σ , ρ) = ∞ for
any ρ ∈ Ĝσ.
Proof. It follows from [AFGV08, Theorem 3.6]. ✷
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Theorem 4.4. Assume n > 4. Let τ ∈ Sn be of type (1
λ1 , 2λ2, . . . , nλn) and a ∈ Zn2 with
σ = (a, τ) ∈Wn and τ 6= 1. If dim B(O
Wn
σ , ρ) <∞, then the type of τ belongs to one in
the following list:
(i) (2, 3); (23);
(ii) (24); (1, 22), (12, 3), (12, 22);
(iii) (1n−2, 2) and (1n−3, 3) (n > 5) with ai = aj when τ(i) = i and τ(j) = j.
Proof. It follows from Theorem 3.7 and Theorem 4.3. ✷
Let aµ = cτ#dξ ∈ Wn with cτ ∈ Wm, dξ ∈ Bn−m and cτ⊥dξ. Let ρ = ρ1 ⊗ ρ2 ∈
Ŵ
aµ
n = Ŵcτm ×
̂
W
dξ
n−m. If c = (1, 1, · · · , 1), then ρ1 = (χ1 ⊗ µ1) ↑
Gaµ
G
aµ
χ1
with χ1 ∈ (̂Zm2 )
τ ,
µ1 ∈ (̂Sτm)χ1 (see [ZZ12, provious Proposition 2.9 in Section 2.5] ), where G = Wn. Case
a = 0 and a = (1, 1, · · · , 1) were studied in paper [ZZ12, Theorem 1.1 and Table 1]. Other
cases are listed as follows:
Corollary 4.5. Under notation above assume dimB(OWnaµ , ρ) <∞ with d1 = d2 = · · · =
dn−m and ξ = id
⊗(n−m).
(i) Then ρ1(cτ) = −id when ρ2(dξ) = id and ρ1(cτ) = id when ρ2(dξ) = −id.
(ii) Case τ = (1 2), c = 0 and d = (1, 1, · · · , 1). Then ρ1(cτ) = ±id, ρ2(dξ) = ∓id,
χ1(c) = 1 and µ1(τ) = ±1.
(iii) Case τ = (1 2), c = (1, 1) and d = 0. Then ρ1(cτ) = −id, ρ2(dξ) = id.
(iv) Case τ = (1 2 3), c = 0 and d = (1, 1, · · · , 1). Then ρ1(cτ) = id, ρ2(dξ) = −id,
χ1(c) = 1 and µ1(τ) = 1.
(v) Case τ = (1 2 3), c = (1, 1, 1) and d = 0. Then ρ1(cτ) = −id, ρ2(dξ) = id,
χ1(c) = −1 and µ1(τ) = 1.
(vi) Case τ = (1 2)(3 4), c = 0 and d = (1, 1). Then ρ1(cτ) = id, ρ2(dξ) = −id.
(vii) Case τ = (1 2)(3 4), c = (1, 0, 1, 0) and d = (1, 1). Then ρ1(cτ) = ±id, ρ2(dξ) =
∓id.
(viii) Case τ = (1 2)(3 4), c = (1, 0, 1, 0) and d = 0. Then ρ1(cτ) = −id, ρ2(dξ) = id.
(ix) Case τ = (1 2)(3 4), c = (1, 0, 0, 0) and d = (1, 1). Then ρ1(cτ) = ±id, ρ2(dξ) =
∓id.
(x) Case τ = (1 2)(3 4), c = (1, 0, 0, 0) and d = (0, 0). Then ρ1(cτ) = −id, ρ2(dξ) = id.
Proof. (iv) If ρ2(dξ) = id, then dimB(O
W3
cτ , ρ1) <∞ by Lemma 2.5, which constracts to
[ZZ12, Theorem 1.1].
(v) If χ1(c) = 1, then there exists a contradiction by [ZZ12, Proposition 2.4, Theorem
1.1].
The others follow from Lemma 2.5 and [ZZ12, Theorem 1.1]. ✷
9
Appendix
In this section we give the general FK’ Conjecture and another proof of Theorem 4.3.
A General FK’ Conjecture.
B(Oσ, ρ) is finite dimensional when n ≤ 5 according to [MS, FK99, AZ07]. However, it
is open whether B(Oσ, ρ) is finite dimensional when n > 5. We know the relationship
between FK’ Conjecture and Nichols algebra B(O(1,2), ǫ⊗ sgn) of transposition over sym-
metry group(see [MS, Theorem 5.7]). That is, if dimB(O(1,2), ǫ ⊗ sgn) = ∞, then so is
dim En.
Definition A.1. (See [FK99, Def. 2.1]) algebra En is generated by {xij | 1 ≤ i < j ≤ n}
with definition relations:
(i) x2ij = 0 for i < j.
(ii) xijxjk = xjkxik + xikxij and xjkxij = xikxjk + xijxik, for i < j < k.
(iii) xijxkl = xklxij for any distinct i, j, k, l and l, i < j, k < l. Equivalently, algebra En
is generated by {xij | i 6= j, 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n} with definition relations:
(i) x2ij = 0, xij = −xji;
(ii) xijxjk + xjkxki + xkixij = 0;
(iii) xijxkl = xklxij;
for any distinct i, j, k and l.
S. Fomin and A.N. Kirillov [FK99, Conjecture 2.2] point out a conjecture “ En is finite
dimensional ”. Consequently, we have
Problem A.2. Let αijk, βijk, γij, λijkl ∈ {1,−1} for any distinct i, j, k and l with 1 ≤
i, jk, l ≤ n. Assume that algebra A(α, β, γ, λ) is generated by {xij | i 6= j, 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n}
with definition relations:
(i) x2ij = 0, xij = γijxji;
(ii) xijxjk + αijkxjkxki + βijkxkixij = 0;
(iii) xijxkl = λijklxklxij;
for any distinct i, j, k and l.
Then A(α, β, γ, λ) is finite dimensional when n > 5.
Obviously, En = A(1, 1,−1, 1), i.e. En = A(α, β, γ, λ) with αi,j,k = 1, βi,j,k = 1, γij =
−1, λi,j,k,l = 1 for any distinct i, j, k and l.
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B Proof of Theorem 4.3.
Proof. (i) There exists subrack X ⊆ OGσ . R ∪ S = X is a subrack decomposition of
Xthere exists a ∈ R, b ∈ S such that sq(a, b) := a ✄ (b ✄ (a ✄ b)) 6= b. Let H be the
subgroup generated by X in G. It is clear OHσ1 6= O
H
σ2
for any σ1 ∈ R, σ2 ∈ S. In fact, if
OHσ1 = O
H
σ2
, then there exists t ∈ H , such that σ2 = tσ1t
−1. t =
∏n
i=1 ti whit ti ∈ X or
t−1i ∈ X. Therefore σ2 ∈ R, which is a contradiction.
(ii) By (i), we have OHa 6= O
H
b and they are not square commutative. By [HS08, Th.
8.6], dimB(M(OHa , λ) +M(O
H
b ), ξ)) = ∞, for any λ ∈ Ĥ
a, ξ ∈ Ĥb. Consequently, dim
B(OGσ , ρ) =∞ for any ρ ∈ Ĝ
σ by [AFGV08, Lemma 3.2 ii]. ✷
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